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FOREWORD

This summary highlights the content of the book entitled: “Affordab
le Safety By Choice: The Life Quality Method,” by J.S. Nathwani, N.
C. Lind and M.D. Pandey. It has been prepared by the Institute for R
isk Research, University of Waterloo, Waterloo, Canada for wider 
dissemination to a diverse audience.

The book will be of interest to decision-makers responsible for the de
velopment and implementation of safety policies and strategies in g
overnment, industry and academic institutions. The proposed meth
ods and the analytical tools we have developed will be of interest to ri
sk assessment specialists, scientists, engineers, public health offici
als, regulators and practitioners who provide support to decision-ma
kers.

J.S. Nathwani
N.C. Lind

M.D. Pandey

July 1, 1997 
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INTRODUCTION

We consider the problems of managing risks responsibly on behalf 
of others. “What should we do when the safe and the dangerous are i
nextricably intertwined?1” It is foolish to seek maximum benefit wit
hout considering the risks involved, but it is just as foolish to pursue 
minimum risk without regards for the cost. It is madness to ask for 
zero risk. Risk management is a balancing act.

Good risk management not only requires a strategy for selecting ri
sks (separating the important and consequential from the trivial ris
ks), but also a common framework with the necessary tools for guidi
ng the decision-maker. We have developed a tool, the Life Quality I
ndex (LQI), for managing risk in the public interest. The Life Qual
ity Index is a compound social indicator that can help us choose appr
opriate strategies for managing risk. This index is somewhat simil
ar to a crude compass, like the Viking-age “lode stone” (just a piece 
of magnetite floating on a block of wood in a bucket): it gives orienta
tion roughly but reliably. It may not be perfect, but it is better than not
hing when you sail in fog. We believe that long life in good health, 
with few restrictions on individual choice, is a fundamental value. 
It is ethical and rational to pursue this objective for all in a society. 
The Life Quality Index gives an account of how well that objective is 
met. Risk mitigation that does not increase the chance of longer life 
in good health with a greater range of choices, detracts from that obje
ctive and cannot be justified. 

Our aim is to give guidance to decision-makers who have the respon
sibility for managing safety. We document a reasoned approach an
d provide methods that give important insights about problems that b
edevil management of safety in our society. We lay no claim to any 
magical “correct” solutions. However, the approach we have develop
ed is new, and we believe, an important first step away from today’s 
arbitrary, chaotic, and uncoordinated risk management practices.

                                    
1  Aaron Wildavsky (1988) offers an important clarification of a fundamental problem in risk man
agement.  He observes  that almost all treatments of the subject, particularly in the popular or pol
itical spheres, consider risk to be a bad thing that should be avoided, reduced, or eliminated rathe
r than what it is: an inevitable concomitant of activities from which benefit is derived.  “The good 
and the bad, safety and harm, are entwined in the same acts and objects.  The jogger’s dilemma 
brings us full circle to the essence of the relationship between courting danger and securing safet
y, for the two are different sides of the same coin.  Too much or too strenuous exercise too soon i
s unsafe.  Too little, too infrequently is also bad.  The complication is that during the limited time 
devoted to the most strenuous exercise, the risk of heart attack rises.  The good news is that for t
he rest of the day, as well as the days between regular exercise, the body is safer.  You cannot ha
ve one - a safer organism - without the other - expanding its resilience by allowing it to face risks
.  Safety is [indeed] the other side of risk.” 



2 Summary

The difficulty in making decisions, whenever safety is viewed by th
e public to be an important issue, arises from several factors. When 
untoward events occur, the misfortune of a few becomes amplified a
nd a concern to many. Cultural and political assumptions govern th

e social amplification of risk. There is a large body of work2 
that ex

plains why we accept some risks and not others. The aversion to cert
ain risks, characterized as the “catastrophic,” “dreaded,” or “involu
ntary” risk is now well known. Underlying many of the intense co
ntroversies surrounding the acceptability of risks are also fundame
ntal issues related to trust in organizations, the role of institutions a
nd social values, political aspects that give rise to the unequal shari
ng of benefits and risks, and confidence in the broader societal capa
bilities to provide credible assurances over the long term.

What we lack is a systematic approach that allows a decision-make
r to strike a proper balance between risk and benefit. Perceptions of 
risk often dominate the desire for total avoidance of risk. The flight 
from risk may then be the greatest risk of all because it leads to para
lysis in the decision-making process, denying us the opportunity to 
be innovative through risk-taking. Perceptions of risk at best only c
apture transitory shifts in preferences and are critically dependent 
on graphic imagery rather than balanced assessments. Opinions, w
hen channeled uncritically, tend to distort the reality resulting in e
xpenditures that do not contribute to real safety. One direct conseque
nce of erratic and uncertain risk management is that the resulting 
safety policies and interventions are not effective.
 
Activities associated with the creation of wealth entail risks, risks t
hat almost always can be reduced by proper engineering - but at som
e cost that reduces the efficiency of production of that wealth. For dec
ision-makers - whether regulators, public health officials, scientist
s, engineers or managers - striking a balance between the benefits a
nd risks is, at root, a professional obligation. We have proposed3 tha
t the maximization of healthful life for all is the proper basis for ma
naging risk in the public interest. This is achieved when the net con

                                    
2  Selected examples are: Sandman (1989), Wildavsky (1988,1980), Fischoff (1995, 1981,1977), 
Kasperson (1988), Lowrance (1976,1985), Douglas (1982), Rescher (1983), Simon (1979), Slovi
c (1993, 1992, 1987), Starr (1969, 1984), Schwing  (1980), Henderson (1987), Fiorino (1990, 198
9), Zeckhauser (1976), Freudenberg, (1988),  Covello (1986, 1987), Johnson and Covello (1987),
 Dake (1992).
3 
See Lind et al. (1991), Joint Committee of the Royal Society of Canada and the Canadian Acade
my of Engineering, Report JCHS-1 (1993), Nathwani (1995).
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tribution to the total saving of life from the wealth produced is balanc
ed against the loss of life from the risk of operation. 

We first address some of the broader philosophical issues that have p
layed a prominent role in risk debates. In Section 1 we describe the b
ackground to the current issues in risk management and discuss th
e various facets of the problem and what makes the problem so diffic
ult to approach. Next in Section 2 we propose some key principles an
d a framework of reasoning for managing risk. In Section 3 we pro
vide the supporting rationale for the use of social indicators in the m
anagement of health and safety risks. We believe the public interest
 is best served by using a rational process for evaluating the effectiv
eness of expenditures devoted to safety. If enhancing the safety of the
 people is a desirable goal, it is necessary to ask a simple question: h
ow much are we prepared to pay for life extension? Risk reduction sc
hemes for any technology come at a cost and, thus, we must be mindf
ul of the number of life years gained against the cost of achieving th
at goal. 

The following Sections 4 to 7 will be of interest primarily to practitio
ners involved in risk assessment studies, analysts and scientific a
nd technical experts who provide support to decision-makers. In Sect
ion 4 we first describe the development of a social indicator, the life 
quality index (LQI), that gives a criterion for answering a simple q
uestion: What is the level of expenditure beyond which it is no longe
r justifiable to spend resources in the name of safety? 

We then illustrate the application of the LQI criterion in a variety of 
contexts through case studies in Sections 5 and 6. The case studies re
ly on data available in the literature. With all the inherent limitatio
ns of such data, our modest objective is to show the wide-ranging app
licability of the life quality index as a tool for assessing the availabl
e information in support of a decision; we are less concerned about p
roving whether a past decision was correct or not. In Section 7 we ad
dress the important but often vexing aspects of “Uncertainty in Deci
sion-Making.” We review the available methods and their applicati
on to different situations.
1 . Managing Health and Safety Rationally 

It is necessary to understand risk if we are to make intelligent decis
ions about it. Risk, commonly understood as the chance of injury or 
loss, can be defined as a measure of the probability and severity of a
n adverse effect to health and life, property, the environment or other
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 things we value. Risk pervades everything we do. Risk touches all 
aspects of our health, wealth, welfare and well-being. Whether to fly
, to sail, or to ride as passengers in a car speeding down a mountain 
road late on a rainy evening; whether to smoke, to drink alcohol or c
offee or tap water, or whether to accept a medical treatment with an u
ncertain outcome: all such situations require that we decide. Someti
mes consciously, but all too often unconsciously, we decide for ourse
lves and others on a course of action that we judge as acceptably safe
. As a matter of individual choice, some of us may be inclined towar
ds behaviour that would be considered risk-prone (for example, han
g gliding, bungee jumping or deep sea fishing). Alternatively, we 
may be risk-averse (buying trip cancellation insurance or refusing
 to fly in a small aircraft). We rarely have all the information at ha
nd for all the decisions, but decide we must. Yet, in spite of all uncert
ainties and doubts, we do choose and make the necessary trade-offs i
n the hope that the decision will yield the most good and least bad.

Intuitive risk management may be appropriate when the risks and t
he costs are small and when we personally bear the risk. But the ris
ks and the expected benefits must be analysed carefully when they a
re major issues that affect lives and health of others, or when decisio
ns are made in the interest of the public and at the public's expense. 
The principles are simple statements of values that are widely share
d. The tools required for evaluation of the options, as a matter of nec
essity, rely on quantitative methods.

A commitment to use quantitative methods is a hallmark of professi
onal quality in risk management. We seek to be quantitative, not ju
st for academic reasons to improve on our often "meagre and unsati
sfactory" understanding of the processes we manage, and certainly 
not to replace judgement in management. We seek to be quantitativ
e to aid the judgement of a decision-maker faced with complex issue
s, to foster consistency among risk management decisions, and to s
upport accountability.

When faced with risk, we are attempting to answer, intuitively, thre
e related questions: Is it safe? Is it a big and important risk? and if s
o, at what cost and level of effort would a life-saving proposition be w
orthwhile to reduce the risk?

All activities and all decisions involve an element of risk. The mos
t relevant question is how much of our limited resources can we devo
te to maximizing safety and minimizing harm. Important risks th
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at involve the potential for harm to life and health of the public and t
he environment should be managed rationally and the processes su
pported by thorough and defendable methods. Whether something is 
adequately safe, whether the benefits outweigh the risks must be asce
rtained in the context of the risks and benefits of the feasible alterna
tives. Risk comparisons are essential to allow us to judge the value o
f risk reduction initiatives. Only when we put the risks to life from o
ne source in perspective with other similar risks can we begin to add
ress the problems associated with efficient allocation of resources ac
ross many diverse activities.

Currently, fear of cancer and the risks associated with low-level exp
osures to carcinogenic substances drives much of the regulatory effo
rts aimed at minimizing health risks. Diet and smoking, however, 
cause an estimated two out of three cancer deaths. They are major ca
uses of cardiovascular disease and deaths. Industrial activities, hig
hly regulated, have been estimated to cause only a few per cent of ca
ncer deaths.4 The regulatory attention devoted to industrial risks a
nd risk of cancer is large, partly because public risk perception is in
fluenced by the media attention given to rare but dramatic events, pa
rtly because of the dreadful nature of involuntary exposures to risk a
nd partly because there is no transparent process for rendering an a
ccount of the hidden costs and lost opportunities resulting from a ‘fli
ght from risk. ’

We believe the central issue in managing risk to life and health is t
o develop an understanding of the effectiveness of risk mitigation ef
forts. We proceed to show an objective way to assess the efficiency of 
life-saving interventions using a social indicator, the life quality i
ndex, and to illustrate the procedure in a variety of practical settings
.

2 . Principles for Managing Risks to the Public 

Principles and a general framework of reasoning for managing ri
sk in the public interest have developed gradually, from origins in t
he Age of Enlightenment, associated with 18th century empiricist thi
nkers (Bentham, Bayes, Lapalace, Locke and Adam Smith), and qu
antitative decision theory (von Neumann, Keynes, and Raiffa). Th
e broadest goal in managing risk is to serve the public interest. In th

                                    
4  see Doll and Peto (1981).
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is Section we expand on the fundamental principles enunciated by t
he Joint Committee on Health and Safety of the Royal Society of Can
ada and the Canadian Academy of Engineering (JCHS, 1993). Nath
wani (1995), Lind (1995) and Robertson (1995) have provided alterna
tive statements of much the same basis for rational and defensible d
ecision-making. In managing risk to the public, the need to serve th
e public interest comes first. We state the fundamentals in the form 
of four principles of accountability, maximum net benefit, compens
ation and life measure as follows: 

(i)
The Accountability Principle: Decisions for the public in reg

ard to health and safety must be open, quantified, defensible, c
onsistent and apply across the complete range of hazards to lif
e.

A unified rationale is essential if we are to have a working basis for
 practical professional action in society’s interest when risks to life, 
health or property are important. There is a need for a single, clear p
rocess for managing risks affecting the public. Once known and ac
cepted, this rationale removes day-to-day decisions about risk from 
the political arena. The requirement for a proper procedure serves a
s the foundation of a professional ethic for public risk management 
analogous to the Hippocratic oath for physicians. The requirement 
may be viewed as a clear statement of what the public has a right to e
xpect and support for those who have to make difficult decisions. 

(ii)
The Principle of Maximum Net Benefit : Risks shall be ma

naged to maximise the total expected net benefit to society.

The principle that the net benefit is to be maximised across society a
s a whole is argued to be a rational guide to assessing the effectivene
ss of efforts directed at reducing risk with the goal of improving hea
lth and safety. Knowledge is never complete but decisions, on behalf
 of the public, must be made, nevertheless. Risk management must e
xplicitly and consistently confront uncertainty. A guide under such
 circumstances is to pursue a course of action that maximises life ex
pectancy, with due consideration given to the healthfulness and the 
quality of life.

A simple and meaningful test of the effectiveness of a risk manage
ment allocation is: how much life saving does it buy, and could the s
ame resource, if directed elsewhere, result in better gain for society 
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as a whole? All activities directed at managing risk in the public int
erest ought to be subjected to this test. 

An activity constitutes a net benefit to the public if it results in a net i
ncrease in life expectancy. A quality adjustment is to be included if 
data are available and such refinement suits the purpose at hand. T
he activity constitutes a net benefit to a given set of individuals if the
ir share in the benefit is worth their share in the cost. To provide a qu
antitative measure for assessing effectiveness of public decision-m
aking, we propose the use of an appropriate compound social indicat
or such as the life quality index. 

Of course, all instruments have their limitations. Those, such as the
 principle of maximum net benefit, that treat all persons in a group e
qually are ill-suited to focus on inequality, which must be addres-se
d by other means. There should be constraints on the imposition of ri
sks. The public management of risk balances low-level risks to peo
ple generally, not to known and identifiable individuals or groups. 
When this assumption of a general imposition of risk breaks down, 
affected individuals must be treated separately. On no account may 
we knowingly “sacrifice” identifiable individuals to the “greater go
od of the group.” In a society there is always an unequal distribution 
of benefits and risks.  The benefits and costs of a risk-mitigating in
tervention, and the risks of other ventures that affect the public, are o
ften so unevenly distributed over many “publics” and over time that 
compensation is necessary. Compensation is adequate if it satisfies
, 

(iii)
The Kaldor-Hicks Compensation Principle: A policy is to be 

judged socially beneficial if the gainers receive enough benefi
ts that they can compensate the losers fully and still have some
 net gain left over.

If the losers are in fact compensated fully, they are by definition tra
nsformed into non-losers and the policy is Pareto optimal, i.e. optim
al for all or at least neutral. The compensating measures may inclu
de protective barriers, compensation in kind or in money (for exam
ple, expropriation of land for a highway or a public infrastructure), o
r removal - the choice made by the affected individual being given p
rimary weight. The measures needed to protect individuals from la
rge detriments can be regarded as part of the cost of the project or acti
vity.
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Progress in achieving a better balance between risk reduction expen
ditures and the health benefits to be derived from such expenditures 
ought not to be frustrated by individuals demanding a “risk-free” e
nvironment. Some disbenefits may be unjust or unfair, but so small
 that they can reasonably be neglected. The phrase “de minimis non 
curat lex” - the law does not concern itself with trifles - in Roman La
w recognises that some issues may be unjust but below legal concern
. “De minimis” principles or limits have been prescribed in several 
areas of risk management formalizing limits of risk below regulat
ory concern.

(iv)
The Life Measure Principle: The measure of health and safe

ty benefit is the expectancy of life in good health.

The goal of risk reduction efforts should be to maximise the net bene
fit to society in terms of the length of life in good health for all memb
ers at all ages. The effect of an activity on life expectancy is propose
d as the proper aggregate measure of that activity’s net safety impact
. Life expectancy is a universal measure valid for comparisons both
 within and among countries. Whenever appropriate, the concept ca
n be adjusted to include health expectancy and other factors that affe
ct the quality of life. Such concepts have been formulated in the past 
and are generally referred to as the quality-adjusted life expectancy
 (QALE) or disability-adjusted life expectancy (DALE). 

3 . Social Indicators 

Social indicators are statistics that quantify some aspect of the quali
ty of life in a society or group of individuals. Social indicators are “
social statistics which represent significant information about the q
uality of life, and can be accumulated into a time series.” The Gross
 Domestic Product (GDP) per person and the life expectancy (LE) are
 well known examples of social indicators. They have been in use fo
r half a century to express the wealth and health of a nation in numb
ers, and they are reliably measured. The life quality index is the co
mpound social indicator we propose for:

(a)
assessing the rationale and effectiveness of public decisions

 affecting the management of risk to life, health and safety; an
d
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(b)
reflecting how well a nation, in its overall management of r

isk, meets the broad goals stated. 

The concept of what constitutes a good quality of life has been debate
d widely, for thousands of years since it concerns human values an
d subjective responses. We cannot claim to have the ultimate measu
re of the good life for all. However, there is an instructive analogy i
n the simple phenomenon of room temperature. If the thermometer r
eads 20 degrees Celsius, some will find it cold, others warm. Some w
ill argue that temperature varies with location and orientation withi
n the room, and that the thermometer reading is meaningless, humi
dity is important and so on. But in spite of its many limitations, the t
hermometer reading is nevertheless useful because it is objective, re
liable, relevant and has validity. It says something about the state of
 the room air; what it says can be trusted, and can be used as a rough 
predictor of comfort for most people on the average, and the resolutio
n of measurement is appropriate for the choice at hand (deciding wh
ether to turn up the heat, to open the window, turn on the air condition
er, or do nothing). All indicators are imperfect but may nevertheles
s be useful.

Our approach relies on two of the major indicators identified in the 
UN and OECD program on the development of social indicators: Lif
e expectancy as a measure of safety and real GDP per person as a me
asure of the quality of life are proposed as the appropriate indicators.
 These necessary quantitative social indicators are available for su
pporting decision-making in matters of public safety, despite the fac
t that uncertainties and subjectivity of values will always be present
. 

To be able to judge whether a health or safety provision is truly in the
 public interest requires an assessment of all the risks and the benef
its. The safety benefit is the gain in life expectancy, or life extensio
n expected upon implementation. The associated costs must also be e
valuated and drawn into account as impacts on the real gross domes
tic product per person (RGDP). Ideally, with time and through public
 discourse, awareness of the costs of extending the expectancy and q
uality of life, or any other social indicator that is used to express “va
lue” will increase. Informed debate and societal consensus would th
en form the basis for improvements to risk management practices a
nd instruction to the professionals who recommend actions to decisi
on-makers on health and safety. 
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The wealth produced, g, is raised to the power of the time spent produc
ing it w, while life expectancy, e, is raised to the remaining time (no
t spent in producing wealth).

The life quality index is derived as a weighted product of GDP per pe
rson, g, and life expectancy, e, with the weighting exponents w and (
1-w) reflecting the fraction of time people allocate to economic and n
on-economic activity. The parameter w is based on time budget stud
ies available for many countries. We have also employed a further 
refinement of health-related quality adjustment for life, while cons
idering the factor gw as a wealth-related quality adjustment. 

The net benefit of a project or other changes in risks and costs is mea
sured, according to the LQI, by the resultant increases in wealth and
 life expectancy, weighted by w and 1-w respectively. Risks influenc
e the LQI via the age- and sex-specific mortality, calculated by chan
ges in an actuarial life table. If a risk is known only in aggregate te
rm for a population as a whole, its impact on the mortality may be as
sumed uniformly proportional and to give impacts on the Life Expec
tancy.

5 . Judging Risk with the Life Quality Index

When there is a choice to be made we need to judge the risks. There a
re two kinds of situations. The choice could be whether to take a risk,
 to proceed with an activity or a project that will yield expected benefi
ts but involves risk. Conversely, the choice may be to reduce a risk b
y taking an opportunity to improve health or safety, but at a cost. We 
treat the two cases in the same way.

We note that the options may also involve significant environment
al and social impacts. These impacts are as yet only partly quantifi
able and often difficult to draw into account. The environmental an
d social impacts can be considered separately. Where it is possible t
o quantify such effects in monetary terms, the treatment of environ
mental and social impacts can be handled explicitly in the analysis
.

The Criterion of Acceptability. Any project, program or regulation t
hat materially affects the public by modifying risk through expendit
ure will have an impact on the relevant indicators. Thus, we derive 
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acceptability for the life quality index by the requirement that its inc
rement, expressed as function of the variables affected, is positive.

A small change in the LQI due to an activity, a project, or a change i
n policy or regulation can be assessed as

dL
L

 =  w dg
g

 +  (1-  w)de
e

. [2]

In Equation [2], dg may represent the monetary cost of implementin
g a regulation (dg negative) or the monetary benefits that arise from
 a project or an undertaking (dg positive), whereas de is the change i
n life expectancy due to a change in the level of risk to the population
, namely an increase in risk or a decrease in risk directly associate
d with the project, regulation or activity. The net benefit criterion re
quires that dL be positive or,

g  +  K e >  0
g ed d [3]

Note that the net benefit criterion is a function of dg and de, which re
present changes in expected cost and risk to life. The best option amo
ng several options is the one from which any change will reduce the 
LQI. This is in contrast to the ALARP criterion (making risk “As L
ow As Reasonably Practicable”) which calls for a comparison of ris
k to some standard of practicality. It is also in contrast to absolute pr
obabilistic risk criteria such as “the probability of death shall not ex
ceed 1/1,000,000 per year for the person most at risk.” 

For application of the net benefit criterion, we have developed severa
l equivalent models for cost-benefit analysis, all derived from expr
ession [3]. The models include:

(i) comparison in terms of relative gains;
(ii) conversion of benefits to life years gained;
(iii) the economic equivalent of gains or losses of life expectancy;
(iv) a life quality index diagram;
(v) treatment of time series of benefits, costs and life expectancy.
6 . Case Studies and Worked Examples

We illustrate use of the four principles for managing risk and apply
 the life quality index through worked examples. The case studies ar
e based on data available in the literature. The examples are:
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(1)
Health, Safety and Environment (HSE) standards and regu

lations:

- 44 U.S. Regulations (Morrall, 1986; Viscusi, 1992); 
- The Benzene standard;
- Environmental regulations to control releases of dioxin;
- Transportation safety standards.

We show how the life quality index can serve as a screening tool for 
evaluation of risk control strategies to test the effectiveness of regul
ations designed to reduce risks to life, health and the environment. 
The availability of data and the quality of data are key requirement
s; however, good preliminary estimates would be sufficient to establ
ish whether the criterion of net benefit to society would be met by the r
egulatory initiative at the screening stage.

The important inputs required are:

(i) an estimate of the population at risk if no actions were taken;

(ii)
the total costs (including compliance costs) associated with t

he regulatory initiative intended to protect the public;

(iii)
the benefits of the regulation, namely, the estimated level of 

risk reduction, the potential lives saved or the estimates of gai
n in life expectancy or improvements in the health status of the
 population.

(2)
Risks associated with three major electricity generating opti

ons:

- hydraulic;
- nuclear;
- coal.

The constraints and the power of using the LQI as a tool to evaluate o
ptions for generating electricity are illustrated. We show how the L
QI may be used by a decision-maker in determining whether an opti
on is of net benefit to society. Also, where data are available the LQI 
can draw into account social and environmental externalities.  The
 sensitivities to errors or different values of specific parameters can 
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be studied and the conclusions tested for robustness. It is clear that e
xtreme scenarios involving high costs or high levels of risk readily 
fail the test of acceptability implicit in the LQI criterion of maximizi
ng the net benefit to society.

(3) Risk of specific hazards:

- ionizing radiation exposures;
- allocation of health care resources;
- LQI measure for nuclear fuel waste disposal;
- fair compensation for hazardous occupations;
- LQI measures for nuclear safety design features.

(4) Voluntary Risks:

- LQI measures of cigarette smoking.

7 . Uncertainty

All activities, present and future, involve an element of uncertainty
. The past is certain, but our knowledge about it is incomplete and un
certain. We can only judge the future in the light of the past, so this c
ontributes to our uncertainty about the future. In some problems relat
ed to social and economic impact the uncertainty is major and unav
oidable. The risk to human life arising from unanticipated failures
 is an important example. If only we knew in advance when and wh
ere an earthquake or an accident would occur, then the risk would be
 different and risk management would be simple. Uncertainty is no
t incidental to risk management: it is central to the problem of how 
we decide what is important and what resources we should commit to
 an issue. 

Risk has two aspects: the consequences and the probabilities with wh
ich they may occur. There can be uncertainty over (a) the valuation 
of the consequences and (b) the distribution of the probabilities over t
he spectrum of consequences. Uncertainty over the values to be place
d on consequences is often minor (as when they are either death or c
ontinuation of life). Yet, some risks (e.g. risk to distant future gene
rations, risk to the environmental quality, or possible species extinc
tion) are difficult to evaluate and thus require informed judgement.
 The main difficulty is to aggregate the various components (life, he
alth, money, environment, . . .) into a single quantity. The compon
ents are incommensurate, as different as chalk and oranges. The L
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Managing Risk Strategically- Decision-makers in the past have us
ed a great variety of principles in their efforts to cope with hazards. 
Neither the problem nor its solutions are new. Indeed, living organi
sms have tested and successfully employed diverse immune reactio
ns against micro-organisms and numerous other ingenious defens
e mechanisms (armour, mimicry, venom and so on) to control risk.
 Entire species also employ survival strategies; foremost among the
se is prolific breeding. Two early general strategies of defense, still
 used by even the most primitive life forms and yet indispensable in 
modern technology, are: exclusion (e.g. the cell wall or the fuse) an
d redundancy (defence in depth, or backup).

The philosophy of safety has apparently not received much coherent 
study until very recently. Several authors, among them professiona
l philosophers, have studied risk, but the set of available strategies fo
r coping with risk have not been systematically explored. Wildavsk
y (1988) asked one of the central questions whether it is better “to atte
mpt to anticipate dangers before [accidents] occur or to inculcate a ca
pacity to respond resiliently, i.e., to learn from experience to cope wi
th untoward events?” and compiles massive evidence in support of r
esilience. Anticipation and resilience can be considered the broade
st opposing strategic alternatives for attempting to secure safety. Ea
ch of these two extreme strategies has its advocates, although resilie
nce is currently being overlooked by most regulators as a powerful s
trategy to manage hazards that are little known.
 
Of the many possible ways to pursue safety, three well-known strate
gies can be identified as elementary or basic:

• trial and error, 
• safety first, and
• specialization. 

An essential but often unrecognized element of technological risk 
management is trial and error. Until the beginning of this century, 
technological risk was to a large extent the risk of mechanical failu
re: collapse of structures, bursting of pressure vessels, bursting of da
ms and so on. In each case the issue was one of uncertain capacity, o
r uncertain demand, or both. By replication or by cautious modificat
ion of successful projects, and by repair or redesign of failures, man
y near-optimal, economically viable and tolerable safe designs hav
e been obtained.
A sub-strategy to trial and error is the naive (but nevertheless wise) 
approach that initially focusses on benefits exclusively, hazards dea
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lt with ad hoc as they arise. The introduction of the automobile might
 not have been possible if the numerous associated hazards had been 
given the prominence they now receive; traffic deaths and injuries 
and air pollution, for example. The burning of coal, the use of lead i
n vessels and ceramic glazes, the use of asbestos, the diagnostic use 
of X-rays are other examples. This reactive response is perhaps the 
most common strategy being used to deal with the risk from natural 
and technological hazards.

Another sub-strategy of trial and error, satisficing, was introduce b
y Simon (1979). It refers to the reduction of undesirable consequence
s to a level that is of no practical concern, instead of seeking the opti
mum balance between risk and benefits. Satisficing is a common, p
ractical way to deal with minor hazardous aspects of design but it ca
rries the risk of expending many resources on issues of little conseq
uence.

Safety First is the commitment to eliminate risk at any cost, someti
mes workable and best suited when economic constraints or competi
tion are not governing. The term “best available technology” applie
s to such a strategy.

The development of professional expertise and responsibility is a str
ategy of a different type that rests on specialization. Surgeons, phar
macists, firefighters, engineers, pilots and air traffic controllers a
nd other professional groups are entrusted to control specific risks b
y specialized knowledge, judgement and professional consensus. S
ociety in effect employs the collective obligation that rests upon each 
profession to develop and maintain expertise, including the best pra
ctical control of risk, as a tool to achieve effective risk management
.

While this listing of strategies is not likely to be exhaustive, it is ind
icative of how risk management decisions have been guided in the p
ast. It is also sufficient to support the main contentions of this book th
at:

(i)
the practices that have followed from past experiences are un

systematic, erratic and unquantitative; 

(ii)
there is no reason to believe that the result is optimum in the p
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ublic interest, as there is no unity of approach, and there is no s
atisfactory rational underpinning; and 

(iii)
the methods are vulnerable to the known misjudgements an

d distortions arising from perceptions of risk. 

Principles for Managing Risk to the Public- The need to develop def
endable methods for managing risk is an ethical obligation. The br
oadest goal in risk management is to serve the public interest. Man
aging risk on behalf of the public involves, inter alia, practical econ
omics, politics, science, engineering, values, and ethics. The duty i

s to harmonize the conflicting demands of safety and economy. 

We take the view that life, is the true measure of all things,- indeed, 
the numeraire for risks of loss to life. We have developed a set of pri
nciples, described in Section 2, to help guide the decision-makers. B
riefly, 

(i)
The Accountability Principle- is a requirement for a single, 

clear process for managing risks affecting the public. Once kn
own and accepted, this rationale removes day-to-day decisions 
about risk from the political arena. The principle of accountabi
lity serves as the foundation of a professional ethic for public ri
sk management. 

(ii)
The Principle of Maximum Net benefit- is a  requirement to 

maximize the net benefit to society and this is argued to be a suff
icient and rational guide to assessing the effectiveness of effort
s directed at reducing risk with the goal of improving health an
d safety.

The benefits and costs of a risk-mitigating intervention, and th
e risks of other ventures that affect the public, are often so uneve
nly distributed over different publics and over time that compen
sation is necessary. Compensation that turns losers into non-lo
sers is considered a sufficient rationale for social acceptability 
of an unfair distribution risk. Thus, according to 

(iii)
The Kaldor-Hicks Compensation Principle- requires that a 

policy is to be judged socially beneficial if the gainers receive 
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enough benefits that they can compensate the losers fully and s
till have some net gain left over.

(iv)
The Life Measure Principle- requires risk reduction efforts 

to be maximized in terms of the length of life in good health for
 all members at all ages.

The Life Quality Index (LQI) is proposed as a summary index of the 
net benefit. The life quality index is a social indicator derived to ref
lect the expected length of “good” life, in particular the enhancement
 of the quality of life by good health and wealth. The LQI is derived f
rom two aggregated indicators: the life expectancy at birth and the r
eal gross domestic product per person. The life quality index can be 
calculated for many countries from widely available and reliable st
atistical data. It can be used as an objective function in setting natio
nal goals for managing risk. 

Life Quality Index to Judge Risk- An evaluation of whether a health 
or safety provision is truly in the public interest requires a review of 
all the risks and benefits associated with pursuit of an option. The s
afety benefit is the gain in life expectancy, or life extension expected
 upon implementation (including, where appropriate, refinements s
uch as the quality-adjusted life expectancy in terms of health). The c
ost impacts must also be evaluated, measured as the impact on the re
al gross domestic product per person (RGDP) (with refinements that 
could include correction for purchasing power parity for internation
al comparisons).

Net Benefit Criterion for Managing Risk- The proposition for risk 
management is simple: the objective is to maximize life expectancy 
subject to resource constraints.  Reducing risk of death and disease t
ranslates into longer healthful lives. The length of life extension in
 good health for a population can be reliably measured as the impact 
on the gain in life expectancy (GLE). Resources and monies are req
uired to achieve the gains, or increases, in life expectancy. If the res
ources are wisely spent, then the gains in life expectancy will be lar
ge, sufficiently large that there is a net increase in the Life Quality I
ndex (LQI). In contrast, if inordinate sums are spent on activities th
at do not save lives or result in only meagre life extension then there
 is a net decrease in the LQI. 
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GENERAL CRITERION OF ACCEPTABILITY

Any project, program or regulation that materially affects the public
 by changing risk through expenditure will have an impact on the lif
e quality index. Acceptability is derived from the LQI by the require
ment that its increment, expressed as a function of the variables affe
cted, is positive.

The criterion indicates the minimum acceptable improvement in li
fe expectancy corresponding to an expenditure of public resources, o
r the gain in wealth necessary to compensate for an increased risk.

1.
The Life Quality Index combines two widely available and a

ccurate social indicators. The LQI is expressed as follows:

L = gwe(1-w)

2. Justification of Practice

The general criterion of acceptability of risk is derived from estima
ting the small changes in the LQI due to a project, policy or regulatio
n:

dL

L
 =  w 

dg

g
 +  w

de

e
 .( )1 -

where 

dg = monetary cost of implementing (-dg) or monetary benefit that a
rises from project (+δg);
de = change in life expectancy due to change in risk level. 

3. The Net Benefit Criterion is met if dL is positive:

 w 
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g
 +  w
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e
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The criterion (see Section 5.1 and 5.2) indicates the minimum accep
table improvement in life expectancy corresponding to an expenditu
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re of public resources, or the gain in wealth necessary to compensate 
for an increased risk. 

Any alternative can be represented graphically by a radius vector (d
g/g, de/e) in the LQI diagram. Status quo is represented by the origi
n (Figure 8.1). The relative increase in quality-adjusted life expect
ancy, de/e, is plotted against the gain in proportion to the GDP, de/e. 
A line with a negative slope 1:7 (the proportion of working time to lei
sure time) divides the diagram into two half planes. Any undertaki
ng that plots in the top half regions 2A, 1 or 4A above the line is indic
ated as beneficial by the LQI criterion. Undertakings that are expect
ed to increase the LQI, falling above the line, meet the criterion of ne
t benefit to society and would generally be accepted. Such undertaki
ngs could, of course, be rejected on other grounds, while undertakin
gs that fall below the line dL = 0 could, nevertheless, be judged accept
able or tolerable on other grounds. The LQI diagram provides a tran
sparent summary of the accounting in support of decisions in risk 
management.

2A 1

4A

4B
3

2B
dg

de

dL=0

dL>0

e

g

dL=0

dL<0

Net Loss

Net Benefit
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Figure 8.1:
Impact on LQI of a relative change in life expectancy de/e

 vs. a relative change in GDP per person, dg/g.
CONCLUSIONS

1.
Coherent Framework - A coherent and unified rationale for 

managing risk in the public interest has been developed in the fo
rm of four principles of accountability, maximizing net benefit t
o society, compensation and life measure. Adherence to these pri
nciples will allow us to move away from erratic and costly risk 
management practices.

2.
Development of Social Indicators - The life quality index we 

have developed combines two widely available and accurate soci
al indicators. Such quantitative measures are necessary for acc
ountability to support decision-making in matters of public safet
y.

3.
Life Quality Index as a Tool for Managing Risk - We have s

hown, through case studies and worked examples, how the life q
uality index can be used to assist decision-makers and others in
 evaluating the effectiveness of regulations and activities aimed
 at reducing risk to life, health and the environment. The LQI is 
a versatile tool that can be used to assess a wide range of risk ma
nagement problems. We have shown by detailed examples how t
he LQI can be applied to study:

•
the effectiveness of standards and regulations for he

alth and safety;

• the relative benefits of electricity generating options;

• the risks of specific hazards, e.g. radiation exposures;

• voluntary risks, e.g. cigarette smoking;

• issues related to reallocation of health care resources; 

• fair compensation for hazardous occupations; 

• nuclear fuel waste disposal; and 

• nuclear safety design features.
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4.
Uncertainty is a dominant factor in all risk assessment. W

e have shown how uncertainty can and should be taken into acco
unt.

5.
Better Allocation of Society’s Resources - Our objective is to p

romote better allocation of scarce resources, both by reducing wa
steful efforts on inefficient risk-reduction and by supporting the 
implementation of efficient ones. Before you can determine wha
t level of risk is tolerable, you must be clear about the fundament
al issues involved in the balancing process: the costs, the benefit
s, the risk and the uncertainty. The life quality index is a suffic
iently robust tool that can provide the necessary guidance to the d
ecision-maker.
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